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AdmnatiAslstnt October 15, 1984 Congressional Delegation

MS. Nan Rothschild, President
Department of Anthropology
Barnard College
New York, New York 10027

Dear Ms. Rothschild:

Thank you for contacting me about H.R. 3194, the Abandoned
Shipwrecks Act of 1984. I share your commitment to historical
preservation, and I appreciate knowing of your views on this
important legislation to provide for the protection of historical
shipwrecks.

The House of Representatives passed H.bR. 3194 on September
10th. The purpose of this legislation is simply to clarify that
States have a title to and regulatory authority over a certain class
of abandoned shipwrecks on State lands. H.R. 3194 was subsequently
referred to the Senate Energy and Commerce Committee for
consideration where, unfortunately, the Senate failed to act on the
bill due to the time constraints of the 98th Congress. At this
point, I do expect the bill to be reintroduced and to receive more
serious consideration in the 99th Congress. I will continue to
support all efforts to have H.R. 3194 enacted into law.

I know that information about the past can be the most valuable
item of extraction from shipwrecks, and tragically, this information
tends to be lost when it is in the hands of persons who salvage only
for gold and silver. H.R. 3194 will go a long way toward ending the
loss of data and artifacts that are an integral part of our Nation's
heritage. Future generations of Americans must have the opportunity
to enjoy the knowledge provided through the study of archelogical
findings, and I am committed to protecting such precious
opportunities.

I hope this legislative update proves helpful. Please don't
hesitate to contact me again in the future should you have further
comments or questions on this or any other issue of mutual concern.

Sincerely,

TED WESS
Member of Congress

PW: ar
Distit Offices
37 West 65th Street NewYork City 10023 212/787-3480 490 West 238th Street. Bronx 10463 212/884-0441
4060 Broadway. New York City 10032 212/927-7726 131 Waedy Ruen. NewYork City 10011 212620-3310 655 East 233rd Street.Brox10466 212652-0400



Minutes of the General Meeting of PANYC held at New York University 19 Sentember 1984

Secretary's Report: The minutes of the last general meeting were accenoted.

Treasurer's Renort, Retorting for Winter, Rothschild noted that there is a balance
of ca $958.00 and that Winter is negotiating for a NOW account.

President's Renort: Rothschild retorted on a meeting that she and the Executive Board
had in July with Gene Norman of NYC Landmarks Commission. Norman seemed responsive
to including archeology cm. NY State's Local Government trocedures. The problem of
archeolgoical inut into nianning with the Parks Department was raised and Norman
offered to bring the matter un with the Historic Houses Association as a means

of rallying support in subseouent discussions with Stern of the Parks Dent. More

recent discussions have shown that the HHA did notshare Norman's enthusiasm.
Rothschild will now write again to Stern. There was also a discussion of checking

funding for some of these projects to see if the Parks Dep' t was violating
federal legislation concerning archeolgoical resources. Rothschild also reported
that Fruaces Tavern had been renovating its steps and wanted an archeolgoist to

monior the proceedings. Joel Grossman had visited the site. Howeiver Landmarks
antroval for this renovation had not been obtained and the project is now in
abeyance. The oroblem of local nublicity favoring work on the Atlantic Avenue Tunnel
was also discussed. Rothschild thanked Rutsch for initiating the Boring Conference

and noted the excellence of the program. Rothschild trior to calling for Committee
rep~orts noted that there are 6 noermanent committees: Curation, Research and Planning,
Action, Public Program and Newsletter, Legislation.

Action Committee: The Action Committee is comnoosed of Geismar, Rubinson, Silver and

Herbert.

Curation and Research and Planning Committees Retort: Rubinson noted that she

had written the Sup~erintendent of Floyd Bennett Field with suggestion for use.
She noted also that construction funds would be needed to Drovide storage facilities

at the site. Rothschild noted that most facilities would torefer artifacts

that have been boxed, conserved and catalogued as well as some maintenance funds and

suggested that perhps such necessary costs be built into contracts. She noted
that spoace at the New York State Museum is not now available end may not be

be free for two years. Rubinson noted that she wnuld trefer to keep the materials locall

Committee membership includes Baugher, Rubinson, Terry Klein and Geismar.

Legislation: Salwen again requested that the membershin write Congress about the

Shinowreck Bill (HR 31914). PANYC will send a telegram. Members of this committee
include Salwen Vetter, Nurkin and Orgel.

Newsletter: Salwen noted that he xeroxed 75 copies of Nesletter #20. Sydne Marshall

announced her retirement as editor and was thanked by Rothschild on behalf of the
membership f or her efforts. Cantwell and Wall agreed to serve as Co-editors
and asked for volunteers in xeroxing the next issue.

Public Program: Alice Hudson Lib4an of the Public Library's Man Room may speak at

the next Puflic Program. Committee members include Geismar (ex-officio), Henn, Naar,
and Salwen.

State Plan- Salven retorted that Paul Huey is currently working on the Dutch Hudson Val'

unit. NYAC members have seen the State Plan Units and have made detailed comments

for revisions and future planning. Salwen also noted that the SAA is planning a
Northeast Regional Conference to last 3 days to discuss the status of archeolgoy on a
regional basis. He is the NOrtheast Co-ordinator' and asked for expressions of'



interest from the membership).

New Business: Rubinson and Herbert reported that they are 'planning a workshop dealing
with issues of technology, archeology and history and will renort on the develonDment
of the proposed workshop. Joel Klein announced that Manhattan's Trinity School was
looking for speakers on archeological tonics to address all ages and grades
and asked for volunteers. Saiwen announced that the new NYU joint doctoral
program in History and Historical Archeolgoy had just received a Challenge Grant. As
part of the urogram there is a monthly Bridging Seminar held at NYU the first
Wednesday of every month from 12-2 and PA1NYC members are invited to attend.
Orgel reported that the Action Committee might be interested to know that work may
be done to replace cribbing on a Brooklyn Waterfront structure.
Geismar noted that there has been much media attention devoted to local
archeology as well as some advertising of archeological services by coltactors
and she wondered what the impact these activites might have on archeolQgy. There
was a general and spirited discussion of business and archeolgoical ethics,
Rothschild then introduced Jeffrey Kalin who reported the annearance of an
archeolgoical site at Wave Hill during stabilization, proced;ure9. Rotthschild and-
Baugher volunteered to make a site visit.
The next PANYC meeting date was set for 114 November 1984.

Respectfully submitted,

ZeZ ari Cantwell, Secretary



Federal Reister IVol. 49, No. 163 / Tuesday. August 21, 1984 / Notices

National Park Service

National Register of Historic Ptui

pending Nominations

Nominations for the following
properties being considered for listing in
the National Register were received by
the National Park Service before August
10, 1%84. Pursuant to I 60.13 of 36 CFR
part 60 written comments concerning the
significance of these properties under
the National Register criteria for
evaluation may be forwarded to the
National Register. National Park
Service. US. Department of the Interior.
Washington. DC 20243. Wnitten
comments should be submitted by
September S. 1984.
KM CAM"
New York, Port Greene Pdstori Disbt'l

(Boundiy Increase). Roughly boanded by
NYS Register/August 15, 19S4 Ashland Pt- gata Ave.. Hoan P and

oxford St. also AdeipliL Vanderbilt and

PUBLIC NOTICE New Yet Buildings at 375379 Fktb&h
Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation A venue and B5.-187 Stering Place. 375-3's

ylatbugk Av.e. and is-187 Sterling Pl.
PURSUANT to section 14.07 of the Parks, Recreation and Historic Ne York County
Preservation Law, the Office of Parks, Recreation and Histrnc Preserva- New YwLk nr i tsh Pief 15- Eas
don hereby gives notice of the following: Rvr ahta

In accordance with subdivision (c) of section 421.4 of title 9 NYCRR
notice is hereby given that the State Board for Historic Preservation .qew Yotk Collee of the city of.*'w fort
acting through the Committee on the Registers will be considering nomi. Bouded by Amsterdam Me.. SL. .Nach~oa
nation proposals for listing of properties on the State Register of Historic Ter-. W. 138th. and W. 140* SmS
Places at a meeting to be held at 8:30 a.m., September 14, 1984, on the Nlew Yot Fim Center Bwldhw. Sm NmIlS
20th floor of Agency Building 1, Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire Ave.
State Plan, Albany. New Tot fohn A. Liwch 1feoY bwZL Pinr 13.

The following properties will be considered: East River. Manhattan
1. Cohoes Company Head Gatehouse, Dam, and Headrace, Colonie N-aw Yok Lefttit C. ffo-awjMY C
vicinity, Albany and Saratoga Counties. (whoone) Piea I. East Rive. Ma+"
2. Lace House, Canaan. Columbia Co. NewJ, 1ot MWtt Thnk 9L
3. Livingston Memorial Chapel, Linlithgo, Columbia Co. New York. Rowbousesl at .2-3ff 6cw Wb
4. Scott Ice House, Stuyvesant, Columbia Co. Srret s-3"4 E. Wit St
5. Hudson Multiple Resource Area, Columbia Co. New York, L, per East Sjde s.;ict .A t
6. Ezra Clark House, Millerton vicinity, Dutchess Co Rcght bounded by 3rd and tAes
7. Main Street Historic District Expansion, Geneseo, Livingston Co. 5f and 79th Sts.
8. Cazenovia Multiple Resource Area, Cazenovia, Madison Co. New York. Webster Hotel, 40 W. 4;--h 54L
9. Dodge Homestead, Port Washington, Nassau Co. Quee Qnt
10. George Denton House, Flower Hill, Nassau Co. eTrk wTj Cdnslior
11. Riverside Drive Viaduct, New York, New York Co. New York. Roughl bodunadensb Questi
12. Former Academy and Convent of the Sacred Heart Complex, New Bdtrd Roglaond d by anad
York, New York Co. Blv.. 3rand d tesRa. n
13. Minton's Playhouse, New York, New York Co.
14. Weaver Family Theme, Utica, Oneida Co.
15. Robinson Site, Town of Cicero. Onondaga Co.
16. Meadowcroft (former John Ellis Roosevelt Estate), Sayville, Suffolk
CO.
17, Skidmore House, Northport, Suffolk Co.
1S. Griffing Avenue Historic District, Riverhead, Suffolk Co.
19. Chestnut Street Historic District, Kingston. Ulster Co.

Comments may be submitted to Commiiner Lehman of the Office
of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation; attention Historic Pres-
ervation Field Services Bureau, Bldg. 1, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY,
12238, no later than Sept. 13, 1984.

For further information contact Larry Gobrechi, Historic Preserva-
tion Field Services Bureau, Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic
Preservation, Bldg. 1, Empire Stare Plaza, Albany, NY 12238 at (518)
474-0479



Federal Register / Vol. 49, No. 177 / Tuesday. September 11, 1984 / Notices

National Park Service Drm out

National Register of Historic Places; New York. Public School 17. 190 Fordharn St
Notification of Pending Nominations

Nominations for the following New York County
properties being considered for listing in New York. Sofia Warehouse, 43 W Gist St.
the National Register were received by
the National Park Servce before August
31, 1984. Pursuant to 9 60.13 of 36 CER
Part 60 written comments concerning the
significance of these properties under
the Na jonal Register criteria for
evaluation may be forwarded to the
National Register. National Park
Service, U.S. Department of the Interior,
Washington. DC 20243.

Federal Register / Vol. 49, No. 196 / Tuesday, October 9. 1984 (Notices

National Park Service Queens County
National Register of Historic Paes; Bell* Harbor vicinity, AmlJcob, hit

Notfictio o Pedin Nmintiosistoric District (Soundrar,Ice)
Notllcaton f PedingNomnatinseach Cane Dr.

Nominations for the following
properties being considered for listing in
the National Register were received by
the National Park Service before
September 28. 1984. Pursuant to I 80.13
of 38 CFR Part 80 written comments
concerning the significance of thesm
properties under the National Register
criteria for evaluation may be forwarded
to the National Register. National Park
Service. U.S. Department of the interior.
Washington. DC 2M.

Federal Register / Vol. 49. No. 173 / Wednesday, September 5. 1984 INotices

National Park Service Kings County

National Register of Historic Places Brooklyn. Fort Greene Historic District
(diD). Roughly bounded by Ft Greene PI .

The following districts have been Fulton St., Vanderbilt Ave., and Myrtle
determined to be eligible for inclusion in Ave.
the National Register of Historic Places
effective on this date. These state b~cal
historic districts were certified as
substantially meeting National Register
criteria for evaluation between 1976 and
March 12.1984. These determinations of
eligibility are made under I B7.9(g] of 36
CFR Part 67, implementing the Tax
Reform Act of 1976; the Revenue Act of
1978; the Tax Treatment Extension Act
of 1980; and the Economic Recovery Tax
Act of 1981. Additions to this will be
published on an annual basis as part of
the Annual Supplemental Listing of
Historic Properties.
Bruc MscDougual.
Acting Chief of Registration. National
Register ofistoric Places.



SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY
NORTHEAST REGIONAL CONFERENCE
November 29 - December 1, 1984
University Museum, Philadelphia

DRAFT AGENDA

I. Introductory Session

II. Review of Status of State and Federal Research and Planning

III. Needs/Potentials for Continuing Organization of Data on
a Regional Basis

IV. The Conduct of CRM Archaeology in the Regional Context

V. Interactions Between Archaeology and Other Interests

VI. Windup Session

PART ICI PANTS

Regional Coordinator Bert Saiwen, New York University

SAA Committee on Governmental Affairs
Albert Dekin, SUNY Binghamton

Federal Personnel Frank McManamon, Nat. Pk. Service,
North Atlantic Region

Celia Orgel, Army Corps of Engineers,
North Atlantic Division

Stephanie Rodeffer, Nat. Pk.
Service, Office of Cultural
Programs

Clients/Environmental Firms Mark Levine, Rosenman, Colin, Freund,
Lewis and Cohen, New York

Joel Klein, Envirosphere Company

Maine David Sanger, Univ. of Main
Vermont Giovanna Peebles, SEPO staff
Massachusetts Mary Beaudry, Boston University

Brona Simon, SEPO staff
Rhode Island Pierre Morenon, Rhode Island College
Connecticut Stephen Dyson, Wesleyan Universtiy
New York William Engelbrecht, SUNY Buffalo

Bruce Fullem, SHPO staff
New Jersey Anne-Marie Cantwell, Rutgers Univ.

Olga Chesler, SI-PO staff
Pennsylvania James Adovasio, Univ. of Pittsburgh
Delaware Jay Custer, Univ. of Delaware
Maryland Joseph Dent, Univ. of Maryland

*****If anyone has any comments or suggestions regarding the

content of this agenda, please contact Bert Saiwen or Anne-

Marie Cantwell*****



(Pt, NEW YORKI, NAY 28.1984

"What are yo, ltok-
Sig for?'' we asked

"Among otherlihi: as,
the wall," lie said.

"Whlat wall',"
''The wall WVall

Street was named for."
"Oh," we said.
It had neier oc, urred

to us that Wall Street Dig
was named for a wiall. IX E sat in a construction trailer
But, then, we heard a Wt'on a vacant lot at 60 Wall
lot of things for the first Street one morning last week lis-
time durinz our talk tening as Edward Rutsch explained the
with M\r. Rtxtsch. In acelgcldgh sdrcigo
two hours that were os- arheoicale d
tensibly spent discussing
the dig (which must be
finished in the next few
weeks, so that an of-
fice tower can rise on
the site), we learned
that over half of all the
agricultural products in
the world, including
tomatoes, potatoes, and
tapioca, wc re first grown
by Indians in the Amer-
icas, and that it wasn't
until after the Second World War that a beer tax. It stood twelve feet high and inaccurately surveyed-the jags in
a real highway, Route .3, was put and was Izarrisoned at six points with the lot lines have lasted through the
through the Jersey 'Meadowlands, and cannon. Designed to prevent land at- centuries. It was a fashionable block-
that the staple of Barbadian cuisine is tacks on the fort down at the Battery, one that Alexander Hamilton called
not papayas-it's salt cod. Mr. Rutsch it soon had to be raised two feet, home. Mr. Rutsch is hoping to find,
is an impressive man, and thle digyres- because Indians persisted in vaulting buried under the debris of the last two
sitms are not rocks in his rhetorical over it. "One time, fifteen hundred centuries, the privies and wells of the
river but tributaries, swelling and braves came down and just walked early residents, which Auld have
deepening what lie has to say. Were hie around in the city-no one could do been dug deep. On the corner of V.dall
sterner, and in tweed, hie Aould seem anything about it," Mfr. Rutsch said. and Pearl Streets, there was a bolting
professorial, and for some years he did "The Indians had already driven the mill, where flour was si,ted through
teach in a college. "Then something settlers out of Brooklyn, and there'd cloth. "New York had one of the first

dawned on me," lie said. "I don't like been the Peach War, up by Forty- inspections of flour," Mir. Rutsch said.
sthool. Teaching in one was better second Street, when a farmner shot an "All around the world, if a barrel of
than going to one, but not a hell of a Indian woman for stealing a peach. So flour was stamped 'New York Inspect-
lot." Reflecting on Sam Schoenbaum the city was in real jeopardy any time ed' people knew that it would be pure
and Edward Rutsch, we concluded that the Indians got their act together." white and perfectly clean. It's only
you never can tell about professors. In the late sixteen-hundreds, the lately that we've started to realize that

What N*. Rutsch does like is dig- British took over the city, and by 1700 white flour may not be the best thing
ging. He excavated the remains of the they had torn down the rotting wall, for you."
old mills in Paterson, New Jersey, and mainly because, as the city grew, the Mr. Rutsch led us outside to watch
of the upstate ironworks where they land that the wall was on was becom- his assistants screening the dirt. Ear-
made the Parrot guns forthe CivilX~ar, ing valuable. "If we found anything, lier in the morning, one had un-
and quite a few other sites. Business it would probably be post-hole marks," covered a French gunflint, of the type
has improved in recent years, as a re- Mr. Rutsch said. "They're the marks used during the Revolution. Now they
suit of federal, state, and local require- left in the soil where the logs, if they'd were retrieving shards of pottery from
ments that new projects prepare endi- been left in place, would have rot- someone's cellar. "W~e can date ce-
ronmental-impact statements that in- ted-or where if they'd been pulled ramics pretty well," Mr. Rutsch said.
clude descriptions of asite'scultural his- out and filled with somiething else the "These are earthenwares and stone-
tory. This particular site, which takes soil would be discolored. We're look- wares from the time Europe started
up most of the square block bound- ing for a stain in the earth. Maybe it's trading with China. The reason we
ed by Wall, Pearl, Pine, and William not here anymore. Even if it is, it call china 'china' is that when that
Streets, lay at the northern edge of the won't look much like a wall. It's go- stuff first showed up, Europeans were
Dutch city of New Amsterdam. The ing to be kind of esoteric." eating out of flowerpots. just like what
boundary was marked by the wall-a The land where the wall had been helped start the Renaissance was some
wooden fence, built in the sixteen- was divvied up by the British into guy seeing people in silk and saying,
thirties, largely with the proceeds from twenty-five-foot lots, cheek by jowl 'Hey! I'm tired of burlap.'"



THE NEWYVORK lMES ?MGAZIIE /NOVEMBER 4, 1964

NEW
GLIMPSES

INTO
THE PAST

BY MICHAEL NORMAN

e are flying north in the
early morning haze,
going upriver to Albany

mn search of the past. Manhattan's past. We
need to know the past to know the present;
but, in the way of all voyeurs, we are also
simply curious. We crave details - scraper on Broad Street; in the heart The archivist bas prepared for our
the daily scandals and disappoint- of Sheridan Square volunteers search arrival. He works in the New York
mants, the quarrels over land and for evidence of an Indian settlement State Muse' im, on the New York His-
love, the petty, the ordinary, the called Sappokanican. toxical Manuscripts: Dutch. He sits at
source, unalloyed and accessible. You We had thought at first to seek the a cluttered desk in a windowless room
see, we are looking for patterns, links, past in an archeological excavation on the 11th floor, translating the New
the long, reassuring nexus. and had consulted with Ralph S. So. Netherland archives of the Dutch

"A people without history," said lecki, an urban archeologist and pro- West India Company. He Is 45. He has
T. S. Eliot, "is not redeemed from lessor of anthropology at Columbia been there for 10 years and may be
time, for history is a pattern of time- University, there for 20 years more: There are
less moments." We need redemption. We asked Professor Solecki if he 12,000 handwritten pages to translate
We live in a new space and beer old had been able to connect with the past - court records, company council
voices. In his city digs. He said he had tried, minutes, patents, laws, wills - and

Eager to make connections, we "really tried to capture it," but that it the work goes slowly. The ventilation
have been swept up in the new wave was still difficult, even late at night or system gives him headaches.
of urban archeology and antiquity. in the early morning quiet in the His name is Chartes T. Gehring,
Again and again it seems that some.- streets. "You might he able to cap. and he is the scholarly heir to a great
one new is digging up the island of lure it in parts of Staten Island," he body of records that document the
Manhattan and sitting the detritus of continued, "but when you stand in the earliest days of New Amsterdam, the
its beginnings. An 18th-century mer- shadow of a skyscraper, Ite hard to island, Manhattan. He is a doctor of
chant ship is discovered 15 test below imagine the farm that once was Germanic linguistics, a translator
Water street; remnants of New there.1 and editor of colonial documents.
York's first City Hall, Stadt Buys, Seeing sonething more explicit - The dry titles wry us. We go to

turn up during construction of a sky- memoranda rather than rhanstasm. lunch. His midday victuals Include
perhaps-we are mnumrnyto Albany beer and raw onions. He lets it drop

SMichael Noman is a reporter on the to find an archivist with tallowy pages that he once baled hay for his keep.
SMetropolitan staff of the Times, pressed between sheets of gauze. (Continued on Pge 16D)



we are at the University of farmhouse museumad take does lnt yieid its meaning m-
Freiburg now. swimming in on the task of amlmn the . IB ere is the obscure line, thePArsyntax and idiom. A clans In tfalflatims and the fud-is- baffling sihulai, the Situation
Dutch suddenly strikes a lng. tgk v ed Sam bad

chordtandteGeran my- Ol2Dpre o&~ l f mmets, mantese n

We feel better aboit him now, i Colial New York: An In. trnltoshd been inft. 1644, eny No. 15:
but want to know moead vestio n ete nyi oltc n x- "h Mfra ogtm o
look for an opening. We ask Decinem and Its Relafitship to tracted from1 the archives only we have received many own-
about the tasaosl.It Social Change.,- those pasges that werse ger- plaints concerning the taoon.
seems a dull one, we say with Aniote fellowship is of- maine. What is more, their I veriance to which the inhbimt,
deliberate provocation. fered, and it is back to the trltions were never pub- flSae sub jected because they cannot

"Oh no," he begins, taking States and Indiana University lished. Ohmr archivist has set get their grain grommd or if gromod
the bait. "Translation is a for a program in languages. Out to publish the complete the imroly dime; and for which
creative process. Most people We Stop him here to ask the oh-. reod having translated an- reason the inhabitants are sib jected to
think it's purely mechanical, vius other 20 percent so far, inctud. using curss and treats; and in order
but it's nothing like that at all. "How miany lainguiages have ing in it all the social history of to prevent abeeque dbsor ... a
You're not just dealing wit IStudied?" He pauses for a th isad th small anony- Suitable Person will be appointed at a
wordtwori transference moment. "Let's see there' I Ices that found their Yearly salar to Oversee the company'a
you're dealing wit fidigh Old Icelandic, Gothic, Old wa int Official records. widnff....

creteuvlntecorrect III Gernm, Middle High Even then, Social, histoy recorded
sitatonorsocalleelof G3erman, Danish, Dutch, Swed- Inh yes, these are the 100 qumee and eptha. Today thme

speech. The trick is to do it as is' Afrikaans Sans5kit, A ieswe want to her are the Bureau of Motor Vehicles, the
fairly as possible without inter- Greek, Latin, French, Italian, the am that winl sty our bank at linid bour, the opening of a
jecting your own personality in Old English, Middle Englisqh, impulse to mate nenctas lw Woody Allen movie. History gime
the process. You know the Ital- Hittite, Hebrew and Sorbiani." Our desire to be reassured. we cuml!Ort. Neow Yorkers have been m&ade
tans have a saying: The trans- Sorbianl? uslare anxious to begin. to wait for more than 300 yeeas
lator is atraitor. They mean he "LO Sorbian1, act aly. An The archivist is sittinlg qui- Entry No. i8: "The surgeme request
is a traitor to the person who old West Slavic language. I got etly this morning. History has bypeition, that they alonebe allowed to
wrote the original. I try to be a quite a few extremely cheep revealed itself so slowly to shm. Th ireto and conil me
traitor aslittle as possible." bok on Sorbian from East him he wot allow us toleap spand that shaigs actumlnomtinthe

The sluice gate is open now Gelnan21~1 into it We are given back- doai Of SUrgery, but is wily a ap-
and autobiography come roil- A job is offered at the State ground. We must be patient. pendix to it; and that no one an be
ing out. He grew up i Fort University of New York at Al- He warns that we will have denied this service to himelf or doing
Plain in New York's Mohawk bany, but tenure is impossible to work hard at this. Court it out of friendship for another...
Valley. the son of an Italian. and after six years It Is the old records and council minutes Whereas last sinniner two or th au ri
.American mather and a Get story - out. So i the spring of are not the kind of Iimate Om mistake were made by the tr~.
man-American father. His ma 1974, this speaker of Low Sor- Personal pMeM and letters perience Of Sone Sips' barbers; thee.
ternal grandparents spoke bian takes a job as the curator- that easily yield a life. We fore ... Such sips' barters taa not
Italian and he developed an in- guide-Janitor of a small 18th- must infer. We must get a &C any witoo, bled, or preecribe
terest in leaning lnuages. cetury farmhouise musum i sense of time. an drinks for ayne an land without

Inhigh school, Latin and St. Johnsville, N.Y. While he is It is the middle of the 17th the knowledge or special otin of the
French were offered, but "it thre he decides to work up a century and the island, a port Petitioners..
was mostly girls who took the litle Pample On the role of town, is uinder the influence of Now here Isa clever a political con.

cuss" The Dark Ages. local farmers during the the Dutch West Indlia Compa- ceit as was ever practiced at City Hail
our linguist, it seems, was American Revolution and ny. North Of Wall Street is a The doctors, we can gums, became as.-

seized by a "childhood dream travels to the New York State wilderness. Smith of it, in ercised when the ships' barbers boan
to fly" and enrolled in the Vir- museum in Albany to gather homes with gabled roofs and to siphon their Oride, no doubt for a
ginia Military Institute as a ifrutn-gardens and orchards behind, lower fee, and In retaliation they peWi
precursor to West Point and rrlive some 1,50 people. There is timed to put the ships' barbers out of
flight training. Ater "one year eState Museum is, trouble with the English and business, at least on land. Special inter-
of terror" at V.M.I., he rl"amaig other things, the with'thelIndians. Drecto en ests,dtypoltlcs,
switched to the University of repository of the New Nether- eral Peter Stuyvesant, able but At entry No, 30 and again at No. 54,
West Virginia. A year later he land archives. over the years ambitious, has problems wit we meet Jacob Clase, an apparently
became a flight cadet, only to, four translators had worked on the budget and proposes on unsettled man who baa lost cmtdrol.
discover that he had vertical th Dutch maniuscripts, the tax after another, Still, there is First he claim that Jacob van Curler
double vision, which meant last in this line being a sanse in these documents owes him 32 packs of beavers and will
that at night he would probably A. J. F. van Laer, who gave up that this is the center of th not pay his debt. Then he has trouble at
have ended up landing his ai. the work in 1911 after a fire de- New World, the terminus of home. "Thbe plaintiffl demands to know
craft six feet unde the runway, stroyed some of the archives trade lines north and Smith, a why his wife Adtlar Dirkax, the rea-
Istead of on it. and damaged others. For U0 busy place filled with oppor- -m why she will not live with him and

Out of money and out of the years noon seemed tote able tualty. It May not be calle remains away Irm hi."
service, he worked for a while to raise the money or to gener- New York yet but It Is, in
as a signalman for the New ate any iterest i the Ummnla- every other same, the city. hat bas bappeed here? Was
York Centa Rairoad. The in Project. Then, in 1W4, Are we ready, now? No, says .acob Cism insif ferable?
b~ackc to West Virginia to finisib RalPh DS Graff, a trustee of the archivist Not quite yet We Perhaps Aelien row Weary of the
his bachdes degree and to the Holland Society of New must understand the process, place. of pip romin the sgreets, of
pick up a master's degree, York, managed to persuade the "dletective work," the long mlodotrus tanneries and slaughter-
then off to Germany an a Ful- the state government to allo- hairs spent combing other bom and rictus taverns, of the Han.
bright Fellowship to develop a cate funds to zrew the project sources. History dosnu wash deslager, or dog beater, who with his
dissertation ntemsiso for one year. And officials at up at the sinre and settle at heav rod disposed of trays and left

th 13hcnuyadmi in- the museum leamned Of an e- Your feet It is litter along the the camease wt they fell or did
funean the High German pert in 17th- and 1kb-century dimes. It mist be gathered and she, lik so many stirred by this city,

language. Dutch language who might be Pieced together. And even fin in hesl or in so5me else a rea-
willing to leave his job in a thai, assembled in we place, it St0dchngbeds?



If Jacob Cinemae was the vicim There does not appear in modern
the his troubles were not mu'. Inn times to be a single recorded case of
director and the cuci having heard pulling the goose, though often. at night
the parties and read the depositions, or-. and on certain holidays, therein bedv- mulchiionalteedxnas hi
der thatthe plaintif be heldin confine- ior inth jcty - considered frivolous. noeat all a geneal metial at.
ment until the sips diert fa th a needless and disreputable- that is tot- titude, a prevailing temper, -s
USMian.i order to Ix any trui- crated or wiked at by the schepen, or simar to the tenm of the
bleY" So there sib Jacob In jail, a cick. aldermen, and everyone else. America of ta-day",
old, perhaps, or a brute with a heavy At entry No. 370, we encoumter At
hand, punised eihe for his love or fr Janez, the provost marshal and, at first W eb 6 ~,
his temper. Shoud we cry for this glneacosiniupulcfiil, mhaddothow
schlemitel, this latter-day Gimpul? a gwhce auinsthuseo pelicoriiala through the haze
Aeltien, what have you doine? to ~ " ~ward the city. we have left

Or was Aehia th vid3 finally his duties was made to suffer abuse the archivist to his pages. He
fre? Jaob ar yu fol f aoter from one Sgt.Juries Laeken who was has shw ushwt fn u

free? 0tach ae upyw ol of our ptin irons for gambliung during chrc tieless moments and in them
ki hou nha y N ow endesad of e yource The council, apparently impa- a redemption fraon time. in the

translator's ~ ~ ~ ien dlmathsiuio da with the sergeant's chronic misIbe- streets of the city we shall hearclar aske a the mnsipttn i baor and angered by' his dirspc the old voices, but now theylearnlpy mse anyh manusrt of i o h provost marshal, orille tonhfmlarteu.W
who2 it was that finally sailed for home,. egat"odprto h aesi are convinced that the charac-

Further on in Volume , tee r which brought him here."teofldNwYrcantb
two passing reference to Jaco Ste Ai, but like so many public of ficials NeYrkc tb
dam. we had hoped for more. Jacob not2alays keipZte narwcubling manry of some

Steeibm wasa petby teseac- ateandstraghtwayDutchman's chamber. W
cot ,a hatan' poet by. the g gat and staihtwa.d more than archeology;
offesh, ahttsirst vorum etinge though there is no direct testi- we need to hear the noise in the
ofen hmeasm volumes Peo ledb mony in the records to docu- silent page to smll the streets
"one Amted.n Ina ts Pa-teople," y ment misbehavior, circum- in the reading room. The past
Johnato a.nnd an tuiatieceiury stances indicate that this reads well. U
ternslorcand antoy et si tc p -Particular public official might

veyoot lcalhistry.have succumbed to Private de-
Jacob Steendam lived at 28 Stone sire. At entry No. 455, Mary de

Street. "The love of adventure was Truy, a tavern keeper coam
strong within him," wrote Mr. hInes, plained to the council that
He signed some of his verse with the when she asked the provost
Pseudonym Noch Vaster, or "still firm- marshal to pay his bar bill, "he
er," which the biographer believes was responded, ii give you the
"adopted from some fancied apposite. devil for your sick heart. Get
ness to his own name, Steendamn signi- out of here or I'll throw you
fying 'stone dam.'" out!' . - Grabbing her by the

In the main, he wielded a rhapsodic arm, lhe kicked her outside and
pen: pinched her one arm between

Nort andeas twostrams up-the dooms, threatening to throw
Northind atw tea s S her in the hole if she refused to

'Twixt the two my garden lying; go away."
Here they pour into the sea, At this point, however, the
Rich with fish, beyond degree. matter seems to have been

or, i summtion:dropped. There is no resolution
Or, Isummalon:of the case in Volume V. Per.

Milk and honey flow; lisps the council was preoccu.
Where the wholesome herbs freely pied with English infiltrators,

as thi stles grow; with drafting labor to rebuild
The land where Aaron's Rod its the city's crumblin buwaks

buds doth show; or with making proii= to
A very Eden! help widows and orphans. or
In this Eden On the eve of L.ent at th maybe it did not call the pro-

Feas Of accus, he Dtchplayd a vost marshal to testify because

game called "pulling the goose."I The itrmmee that it had once
live charged Mary de Troy withliveaniialitsheadandneckgresed Prostitution, evidently in theand its limb bound with rope, wa@ suaense-ke ofrqet

pended from a pole. The players, on tvr elkdt rqet
horseback, would ride at it at full gallop "I an American of to-day
and mae a grab for the greased parts. cole" wraorted arc Van
mhe winner of this cotest was the one yerwotMain Vn
who man-ad to hold on and separate Rensselaer, a turn-of-the-ca.

the odyfro it libs o th hed ad try historian, in "The City
nekro t rest or the hea an asd Its People" (chapter 14 of

necfrotheestt'Theal Hisor of the Cit of
Entry No. Z11: ",..It has never been New York in the Seventeenth

thenlst n thscouty andts co. Century." Volume 1), "%e
sidere COmpletely frivlous, needlss would find himself more com-
and disreputable by subjects and neigh- fortably at home on Manhattan
bars to celebrate such pagan and pop-ha anwhr am oeo
ish festivals and to introduce such bad th English settlements, he
customs into this country, even though, woul have the c-hanc toexer-
as the mayors and schepe claim, It cise more direct political
may be tolerated in some places of am oe i efetn

fathrlan orwnkedat~. -"Rhode Island would he find as
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Indians Sea-rch for Remains of Leader
00 ay-m lw YO Timm. tory in Paris, according to the Gover- the land as a burial plot for cantmpo.

CONCORtD, N.I., Oct. 8 -At the re- nor's office. In INSl inquiries about the rary perons of Indian ancestry,- ho,
quest of a Indian religious leader, bonies suggested they were still at the said.
Gov. joh ii. Snmu is asking the museum, according to representatives Evienc gathered by the New
French authoritie to find the remains of the Indiani community inNew Hamp- Hampshire Arceoogical Society indi-
of a 17tb-ctdturY Indian chief sent to a shr.cates that the state had been borne to
Paris museum in the 1820s and return John Gifford, of the Governor's Of- Indian people ever since nomadic In.

te toNwHampshire. liceaofCitizs Service in Concord, said din is migrated into norteastern
Friday that Previouis efforts by Indian North America On the heels of caribouA Spokesman for the Governor's of- reprstatves to locate the remains and Mmmothp hierds , perhap aserly

fice Said the request would go through "nve got a response from anyone." as 12o00 years ago. p se
the French consul general rn Efln.o He said that Federal authorities told

The request originated with the Rev. Indian leaders here to ask testate CISC ee ec
knownray Sholdn ofe Goemnsto er alo goverment for aid. A mysterious disease and the en-
know NasivSAmeian eMeemiser of In ovror Sununu's office is=opr croachlng European populationt in the

theNatve mercanMoter art In i~l~ilatou o dal ith the remains 17th and 18th centuries ultimately de-
dian Churh in Goffstown. Miss Bold- of IndnsuncovrdIn coastructiwi or stroyed aumlfled American Yndian civi-
ing Says that as shaman she represents ecaais"e -MtonChePasrwywsoe
asome 1,2 peeo Hamsie. can Indi tive Americans understand the value of of the few remaining native American
ainesty ien o ew Haskirenh pet- archogical study," Mr. Gifford said. leaden in this period.
thiie thel overn te kFch' au- "They simply would like a time limit Toward the end of his life, according
teiti oelotain he cahie. placed on that study so that eventually to Dr. Thaddus hL Piotowski, vrotie-
maim fodn rbials insNe tahe .e- h remains could be sent to a reburial sor of soioogyand anthro~ol at

nooffc evea moth agt plot.", Merrimack Valley College, theche

designate land somewhere in the state Prsetv Nebuil Site otmded the Penacooks to accomo.
as a "reburial ground" for Indian to- The Governo has located a prwpec- date the encroaching settlements of the
maim that are uncovered in archeolog- tine site for rebmrials in northern New Euroeans,.

ica orther excavtions. Hamnpshire, but has not yet notified th He said, in part: "The ak wilsn
town officials there. break befor the whirlwind. It shivers

Chief of Peacook Confederacy The property, about 5.5 acres, has be- and shakes even now; soon its txrk
The Indian leader whose remains ait lodged to the state's Department of Re- will be prostrate. The anmind the worm

being souight from France was PasSa- sources and Economic Development will sport upon it. Then think, My cWi-
conaway, the overall chief of the Pena- for many years. ownership has heen drar of what l ay. I commson with the
cook Confederacy of Algonquin tribes shifted to the state's highway divisiou, Great Spirit. He whimpers to me ro,
in the Northeast He lived from about which is now investigating the title.. saying. 'Tell your people, peace. Pace
1575 to 1663. end was buled on Cart- "We want to be able to assure the In- is the only hope of you race.,"'
agenia Island in the Merrimack River, diais they have a clear title to the land; He Continued: "We ame few anid
just south of Mlanchester. that there will be no troubles and that itgerles befre them. We mus bhand

In 1821 two Bedford archeologists. may be used as a rebtirial plOtin re- e odkte bl ITshe wb s hard.
Peter Woodbury and Freeman Riddle, nity," Mr. Gifford said. eolOatrmesIsbanhsm
excavated the burial spot and sent the "The idea is to rebury the remains of goe-Its saP is frozen. It bends. it
remains to the Museum of Natural His- those Indians from the pest, not to use falls."

NtI-W 'ytRt K M T, =OER 3d6

Indian Village Is Unearthed
LOS ANGELES, Oct 2p (UPI) - that the Salt in fte GtrlCIGl vilag

ArchiaeologISto digi" at & WMWbrm decribed by the U60a411h I-
construction site have unearthed the iuS0WW de Poain IWItea
remals of -n Indian vilia believed he= wanciqdr what b1 2W LOe
to be ma than 3,O01 yeas 06d& Nodst Park.

Indian haistor-x 41SW them re' Waeb Idf thediem
ins of the"Lsil" Ends that ipeolwU rbtdc
is wily the third Inch find in Los An- ea ad sathaa, Itr
gd oli h at3 on Deremut oedd. "ft arUfs boe

cancyi Dosaul*116 eac moariT value Inflof SeeCM-
vimleda n ainerincVtwa iclal market"

tean, Wod reporters the dico 7r The inac Sttybod bsre-
was mde InLly.The m fa fnd to as the "Lost V~liqe be-

wsbho until serter this moth cas bmroiwpwdff
t~poOrat tin t r ussi f uinabie to PtPOlt USb-
excavationat tihe awas Iiqfd f tb c p~a eSdS sid t~y ws avnced niflQcWf



destruction of our, &l d

.*- ' *-- r aid Rotebsehild. caat wsi-at a
Professional arch- timed
aeologtsts in the metro- The ms eet

- ~ ~ -~ Polixtan area formedofte "m rW-
PANYC fiv years ago to House Quarterly news-

-* help prevent the letter published by thedestruction of the city's Conference House Asso-
historical resources by ciation carried an ex-

t-01providing a corn- crtfrom a letter
cracythatmunication medium be- = nffS by' Ca W.

govenas tatn Isandtween public agencies Uhler, a former *Totteni-land- ~and the general public. vill resident He- wrote
mark Strn hs rot rspoded hathe played in the

The achaeoogica to any of the group's tunnels as a child. Uhler,
lowocuredas rsh eet. ofPrk o1w retired and living in

of to cnstuctin Te Dpt. f PrksFlorida, states that in
at the, 16Mcontracted the removal Ji3m "men came down
In Aup~t of of the most extreme 70 : nd'poeeed to brick

1qu- %ke -*Werence ~~~feet of Hylan Blvd. aj-u h nrnet h l
House i~ecitietrcent to the adnaerenteeentran..otheoldfac
n - i ted o dig: anHouse 'and an asph l thetno s urfacte

unu~cze O s~tsidewalk on the property.fo erath
Lf-MLt lThe construction in-tifletr ,

po desribedcluded the installation of twiwm atr-ui.. reml
a berm in place of theU nrsufcsoth

.Ion C! %7-.boulevard. Construction baseent."
- -_ began last December. iniue sad tbask;he

.. a detrctonAccording to the c--ifre h cundcor
'a- arehaeolog-til tuto cnrcwr Doyle and Bakbante 1=e,

A~~-l1. - '~'Ay~br~;J must stop if artifacts are hoping that someone
laer duin unoeeadrnnh would investigate the

Swo~nd- ~ito construction. An in- stone formation. "Ac-

vestigatioli should have cordtnhe project

the taken place to study coa ctW pithe
artifacts, how they wreT otat I i h

inen-Ban uncovered and the course ai of k any
Lran anma rte e e fa w e possibility of illegal artifacts are ucyraehecavationk, work is to case iue

Pruyto CorWn-Mecvain. itli;"sidAra
prsrvto bmtweenHouse Last December,dit7 adAim

mission and member of former Hylin ifhaleva![ ,a stone frato n- Conference House care- Benpe public in-
the Conference House covered daring the December1963an formation officer for

- ostrc~ Pi taker Jay Lauro Commissioner Stern. At
Board, estimriates that' et eoee w adctn iedrn t
over 7,000 archaeological -- stones after he witnessed cntrtie dig the
artifacts may have been the uncovering of a stne prcstopeoio n did che
dtetrnyed when the Joseph Bresinan, Shirley Zavin, historic formation by a backhoe aoicai investgation.
Conference House Board director of planning and preservationiist for the which was owned and stole for Bdant arc-
contracted- -A1Ifrve a preservation for the Landmarks Presevation operated by the con- which was tie low bidder
trench dug for the in- Department of Parks Commission, said the struction cornpany fa the $198,422 contract,
stallation of drainage andRecretion, also said trench was "a major contracted by the Par
pipe that caused the the construction was destruction of' arch- Department. The could not be reached for
irretrievable losses of unauthorized. In Se- aeological resources. backhoe was almost lost comment.
archaeological in- tember 1983, officials The situation depresses in the trec shrty ere is some con-

formation. In the past from the Dept. of Parks, me greatlyfo the ife tenchn shitlh fusionoe h digging
viwon o ahsoric sftne fomatin, hihe occurred when the

few years the historical the Landmarks Corn- tnegi t h st ory, s te pmain whpic ec was intended to
grounds has been known mission and the Con- pseaiocaused teptto fillwit e fl roet(adn

t berc inarch- ference HouseBoa~d met and my loe fo Staen water. The backh ol t oet ladnae

aeological treasures. to investigate the illegal Island .. it just hurts" o~eratnr immediately railthe theandingany)
Artifacts found at the site digging. Baugher said Zavin said. refilled the trenlch. soile au vn g Baughe

include a 17th century "as far as I nt o Nan Rotchschild, "When thend backhe hi
gold coin, wine glasses action was taken." president of the Pro- the stones you could feel .isaiain rorwta
and disbware. The Conference Howse fessiorial Arhelgsstegon hkn.I.construction was not

In August of 1983, Association leases the of New York City, said a looked like an arch of 400.ncsaybaueiws
Baugher said, a trench buildin-d property number of letters were to 500 hand-cut stones inafl Peesrojet.Fo eitws
that was 400 feet long, 8 from theDet Of Prarks sent to the Dept. of Parks an interlocking for-resnitwsapod
feetwideandasdarpas9 for $1 a year, employ and Recreation, Parks mtion. When I told th rasonvitg was napprve
feet was dug with a back- the caretaker and Commissioner Henry contractor, the Con- Impact", on thearh
hoe for the installation of maintains the historc Stern and former Com~- ference House Asso- saoogical infrmation
a 4 inch. diameter landmark.~ Augut missioner Gordon Davis ciation Board, an arch- below thegrm r
drainage p~ipe. "The Fietkah, peident ofh concerning the Con- aeologist and Parks N rd~Pu
trench should have been association, (who was ference House and arch- nobody cared. Nobody ShukovskY fronm an pr
hand dug. The problem niot president in Augut aeology on Statesn Island. thought it was important state New Yo rk
with archaeology is that of 1903) said the "We realize that Parks is enough to warrant an television stationtae
you only get one chance, association "had consent underfunded and Over- investigation. As far as tue
you can never go back of the Dept of Parks. It is committed, but it is parks is conered bulig n rai

and re-create the area. tomy understanding that neglecting an important ghosts .. no tunnels, a week~atrtnsoe
The information is not a single artifact was Part of their respon- said Lauro.wa un
destroyed,'' said found in December 1983 sibility by allowing the There have been covered in mid-
Baugher. nor in August 1963." destruction or even rumors of tunnels under December- Shukovsky



L.

Artifacts lost at Conference House .i
said thatthe crtaker "He has shown me it was not until April of
told hi cooli res numerous things ... 1984 that she learned ofof prisoners ciewd to bottles ... spoons the stone formation.
the walls of -n afteed Dawson said that she did "They should have in.
underground tunnel. "He not report any of the formed Capital Con-!said that he just un- objects brought to hier struction or me. I shouldcovered a tunnel. I attention because she did have been informed
thought the caretaker not believe they were when it happened, Itwas doing the digging. artifacts. Asked if she should have been in-But, when I asked where was qualified to evaluate vestigated. There is nohexgt the backhoe, he whether or not point in digging it up nowsai that construction something was an arti- that the area is covered.was going on near the 'fact, Dawson said, "I am A formal dig should bearea and the operator not qualified." She added done," said Baugher.helped him uncover a that "if something was Baugher did not filetunnel. The caretaker found, I would be any reports nor study thesuspected that there responsible to report it to recovered stones. Shewere anumber of tunnels the archaeologist, said her "nothing to-leading to the main someone would have toworry ab ou t' 'building. He also said sa it was an artifact assessment was madethat digging for one of (before she would report because she did not knowthose tunnels was in an it). If he felt stongly that any constructionAmerican Indian burial about it and expresse it would be done on land-ground on the other side strongly enough, I would marked property. "I wasof the boulevard," said have pursued the proper not awar that theShukovsky. channels. No reports fet re wso adThere is , in fact, an were filed, apparently marked property. IAmerican Indian burial nothing was found," thought it was in the roadground near the Con- Dawson said, bed. Lauro told me thatference House. The Dawson's superior, in the middle of HylanWard's Point Con- Arnold Greenberg, Dept.Bueadh fon a*servation Area is con- of Parks borough Boulevr The fondacosidered one of the largest supervisor for Staten wl.Tecnrco

American Indian burial Island construction, said, found some bricks that
grounds in the Northeast. -I do not recall hearing may have been a well."
Ward's Point is listed on anything of that nature The Hylan Boulevard
the National Register of (artifacts) or anyone construction project that
Historic Places and is searching for socalled began in December of
therefore protected by 'goodies.' " Greenberg 1983 was completed two

cocr -bu explained that the weeks ago and is
bgest nen bu removal of the latter awaiting final in-

wad' Pint ithtprinoHyaBldspections by represen-
people have been looting was an interim measur aie rmteDp.o
the Indian graves at the to correct a safety Parks Construction
prehistoric site," said hazard to drivers and Divison. Maintenance
Baugher. "Anyone who enhance the beauty of the and Operations and the
is digging and knows that property, before a sewer contractor.
it is a nationalline is put in along sat- Landmarks' Deputyregistered site, should terlee Street. Drco ltsbleeknow better, " said Iar said that he DiPrct orld beleve
Zayin. mentioned the stone report taking statementsFietkah did not take formation to Baugher 'oncerningwawsaction when he was 'in last December but no 8 oed wha wasmbeformed about the stone action was taken. 1.aUro ifnc8 ovr funr Decbeformation. He said he said that Baugher tmutold gicl work at the
"heard about some him in a recent telephone lite.gstones," but did not think conversation that the
they had any arch- stones "were nothing to
aeological significance. Woffy about.!' Lauro
When asked by a said that Baugher had
Register reporter, how never examined the*
he could make thatstn.
evaluation, Fietkah said, Donald Plotts, deputy
"stones ... they are not director of Landmarks,
artifacts." said that Baugher acted

Lauro said that he in a professional man-
mentioned the stone nor. -She should be able
formation to a Dept. of to make a professional
Parks representative determination on the
monitoring the site. telephtone."h ad
Ginger Dawson, Dept. of agerdnesta

Pa rs asistnt andLauro told her about thescape architect, does not stone formation last
recall Lauro informing December. She said that
her of a stone formation-
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Gold From Trasure Ship Leads to Courtfipdt
BY WELLIAM ROBBINS

U** hem YtI~r action that escaped public attsitn
WILMINGTON, Dot, Senti after this week's news confel-
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"Anthropologists! Anthropologists!"

"We got it! We got the pyramid contract!"


